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Introduction

Income inequality has attracted increasing interest among economists and economic
historians since Kuznets. Well-known authors have studied the evolution of income
inequality in non-industrialized economies. However, most studies on income
inequality are conducted at the national level. Particularly for colonial India, a regional
comparative analysis of agricultural income inequality is missing, since the literature
has focused either on aggregate estimates, non-comparative regional analysis of
agricultural income inequality or regional comparative top income studies not taking
into account agricultural incomes. I fill this gap by building wage/land price (W/LP)
ratios at the provincial level to measure agricultural income inequality for colonial
India.
I use this and national level series to provide evidence on the factors relating to the
evolution of agricultural income inequality in colonial India. International literature has
highlighted factor endowments and terms of trade as the main explanatory factors of
the evolution of income and agricultural income inequality. For colonial India,
agricultural income inequality has traditionally been considered to have increased
during the British rule in India due to exploitation from the British state, landowners
and moneylenders, as well as due to the impact of commercialization. Land revenue
systems, which the literature has classified as landlord and non-landlord based, have
been related to exploitation from landowners. These systems determined
landownership and liability to pay the land revenue.

Aims

• Present new W/LP series at the
provincial and national level to
measure agricultural income
inequality.

• Provide evidence, at the national and
provincial level, on the factors
affecting the evolution of agricultural
income inequality in colonial India.

Methodology

• I estimate national and provincial W/LP ratios using data from the Prices and Wages
of India and the Reports on the (land) revenue administration of each province.

• I use land cultivated from the Agricultural Statistics of India and actual agricultural
workers from the 1881, 1901 and 1911 census to construct land/labour ratios
representing factor endowments.

• I calculate a weighted average of rice and wheat prices series –using Prices and
Wages of India- representing agricultural prices at the provincial level.

• I estimate the non-landlord acreage proportion at the provincial level representing
exploitation from landowners using Agricultural Prices of India and (Banerjee & Iyer,
2005).

• I estimate the acreage share of non-foodstuff based on (Blyn, 1966) and Agricultural
Statistics of India to approach commercialization.

Results
National results
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• When the land/labour ratio decreases, the W/LP
ratio decreases as well.

• When agricultural prices increase, the W/LP
ratio decreases.

• No relation found for commercialization.

Conclusions

• Provincial comparative analysis of agricultural income inequality allows to further test
the evidence available at the national level for factors pointed out in both
international and Indian literature.

• Factors highlighted in more recent international and Indian literature such as factor
endowments and agricultural prices must be considered to explain the evolution of
agricultural income inequality in most provinces and in colonial India as a whole from
1880 to 1910.

• My results reassess the conclusions of the traditional Indian literature on agricultural
income inequality as some exploitative mechanisms were reduced –tenancy reforms-
while commercialization did not relate to agricultural income inequality.

Provincial results

• When the land/labour ratio decreases, the
W/LP ratio decreases for most provinces.

• When agricultural prices increase, the W/LP
ratio decreases for most provinces.

• Changes in acreage share of non-foodstuff
do not relate to changes in W/LP.

• Non-landlord based provinces experienced
larger decreases in their W/LP ratios than
landlord based provinces.


